Launch Show Pictures

House Prizes
On Wednesday it was
Ryan’s 14th Birthday. He had
a swimming party with his
friends and
celebrated at No.1
House with his
family and
friends.

The winner this week
is Chloe.

Goodbyes

Catherine (Care) is leaving today. She has
worked at HLS for 7½ years. On Wednesday
evening, she had a keyworker dinner with Sam C,
Duane, Pauls and Andrew K at Pinnochio’s
restaurant. She said, “I will miss everyone.”
We are also saying goodbye to Yvonne, who has
worked in the kitchen for 3 years.
Thank you Yvonne for all the tasty
food you have cooked for us.
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9C have been learning about relationships.
They have been thinking about friendship and
families. They made 3D models of their homes and
also made clay people to put in them. They are
really beautiful. Well done 9C. Come and see.
—Mrs Peacock
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Weather: Heavy snow this morning, but getting warmer.

Rockets

Year 9 has been working on water pressure
and rockets. We have been doing
experiments finding out how far a rocket
can go with different launchers. There was
a lot of water everywhere and near misses!

Football

Rheane (Yr 12) was very
happy when Ghana scored their
equalising goal against England
on Tuesday.

Yoga

Every Monday
Evening, there is a yoga club
taught by Dana (Care). It is really
good fun

House Certificates
Last week the score was
Blue 39 Yellow 43.
This week, Pauls and Rosie got
points for Blue.

Blue 41

Yellow 43

England

On Saturday I watch TV
Wales V England— 0-2
England won Bent
and Lampard scored.
England Well done— Sarah J

Launch Show

On Thursday at 4pm we all were at the Crewe Club Youth Centre in
Whitehawk, Brighton for our website launch show. The Crewe Club
played some rock music then HLS performed a short 45 minute
Wizard Of Oz then the international dance group,
Stomp gave us a fantastic show.

